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southern Tennessee and Alabama

February 22. - .ON are In an extremely poor condition
of repair. In one case, the house
which was included in the properbTwissijimiicii Boost Thi$ Counts

tising on the Pep and Progress
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ty submitted tor appraisal had
not been painted for over 22
years. Piles of rubbish and deb
ris are allowed to accumulate ?n
barns and outbuildings. Fences
have in some cases apparently
rotted from their posts and ia
general It would appear that thej
prupenj- - du uea u?u lor every i

other purpose than that tor which!
it was intended.

Good Appearance Necessary
"Applicants should realize that

the fixing of the amount of a loan
depends to a very material extent
upon the appearance of the prop
erty at the time the appraisers
visit such property for the purpose
of making their appraisals. As it
is with the large loan companies
and financial Institutions so it
will be with the bonus com mis
sion property must appear well
kept before a proper valuation can
be arrived at. It is a fact that a
dilapidated and run down farm or
home cannot help but reflect to at
least some extent, the character
of the man who purposes to make
it bis home and to point it out as
the security he has offered the
state of Oregon in return for its
consideration in granting him a
loan."

A necktie made out of a metalic
fabric that will never wear out
has been discovered. Why not
apply the stuff to the manufac-
ture of pants?

Eyesight Specialista

EI0RRIS OPTICAL CO.
204-1-1, Salem Bank of
Commerce Bufldinjr

Saleii Ortgon
A call today may save need,
less pain and suffering In the
future.

ThV lirjest .. an' . Most
Complete Hoatelry la Ore-

gon Out of Portland

Dodge. Brothers
SEDAII

Bohesteele
UbtOT.Cd.

1141 8. Coexist, Phone ill'rtsr i n-i-

will cither rouna about
.flam ea tskeyonrihetaejT ;

your loss la figured out
stand It all alone.' .v..

Mr. Lewis stated that there is
considerable feeling among the
inland peach growers that the
crop has met with quite, exten-
sive damage from the cold weath

of this winter, he says: "The
late spring is very beneficial for

early blooming fruits, as it
retards the blooming until the
weather is more settled."

. An Optimistic Outlook
"Business' is Improving and

they are very optimistic In the
east regarding the-prese- nt out-
look," says-Mr- . Lewis. He has
Just-return- ed from an extended
trip In the south and east. He
has had a splendid opportunity

' thoroughly analyze the situ-
ation, as he visited the principal
cities in practically all the east-
ern aa well as the southern states.
The stocks are very low in prac
tically all lines of dried and can
ned goods, he said, and, with the
shelves of the dealers becoming
depleted, there is every prospect
that1 there will be a scarcity in
these goods early in the season.
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QnoW MMsru Will U uoouuiui ifiuniAij .....
the Matter Investigated

for Our Protection

Following is a news bulletin of
Monday. - issued by the Oregon
Growers Cooperative ' association:

The Oregon Growers Cooperat
ive association has requested. I

through Senator Charles L. Mc
Nary, the ' investigation of the
Manchurian walnut Industry by
the United States department of
agriculture. It Is believed that a
man detailed to study the actual I

And1tIoii of the walnut nrodnc. I
s

tlon in Manchuria will lead to a
better knowledge of means ' to
safeguard the Oregon walnut in
dustry from this ever Increasing
Mmiwlltlnn Althmiirh thA anal
itjr-o- t the Manchurian nut is far
Inferior to our own nrodnct. vet
by bleaching the nuts can be made
to .appear and compare very fav
orably with the Oregon nut. There
is reason to believe that our wal-
nut industry is facing a crisis,' if I

no steps-ar- e taken to preserve it
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Keeping Marauders AWay

' I

rrom tne rarm mocks

There has lately been Interest!
manifested in the Salem district I

concerning the value of - guinea!
fowls on the farms In connection I

with other farm flocks.. The fol- j
lowing note In a farm paper from I

Mr. Pailthorp Will Materially
Aid the Developing Broc-

coli Industry Here

a
A new bulletin just issued by

the Oregon Growers Cooperative
association has the following con-

cerning the visit of Mr. Pailthorp,
mentioned in The Statesman on
his arrival last week:

R. R. roiituorp of the bureau
Of markets. United States depart-
ment of agriculture, is to investi-
gate the broccoli situation in the
Willamette valley and in Southern
Oregon. Mr. Pailtnorp is recog
nixed as an authority on market
ing and has established a national
reputation in packing and storage
investigations. He Is here to
work out the problems of market-
ing broccoli with the occurrence
of yellowing the Jackets surround
ing the cur;!, which has met witb
much disfavor in the eatern mar
kets. Whether this discoloration
is due to Improper ventilation, in
adequate icing, unsuitable meth
ods of harvesting and packing. or
variety of plants. U unknown and
will be some of the angles of the
problem to be takn-ip- v V-
, invegugatlonswllljiot be limiU

ed only to' these districts but men
will be detailed, to go with ship
ments, studying the conditions
surrounding the broccoli, in ,tran-- I
sit and at the unloading points.

Mr.. C I. Lewis, assistant gen- -

eral manager of the Oregon Grow
ers Cooperative" association,
while in - the east, Inspected car
Iots of spinach," lettuce and Call
iornia caunriower and states that
these products showed great im-- 1

provement because of new meth
ods of shipping. "Jobbers in the
large markets are very enthus- -

laa0c ovr the marked change in
ln,s no Mr. Lewis said,

The invetlgations of Mr. Pail
thorp will mean much to this in-

dustry. Through the efforts of
Mr. Lewis and Senator McNary I

the broccoli growers can congrat-- 1
u,a "emseives on naving such a

man ai meir aisposal
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TO BE TRIED OUT

An Expert Will Be in the
Medford District During

Apple Shipping Time

.ollowlng Is a news bulletin is--
Mad OQ Mondav from the offic o.

Oregon Growers Cooperative
association :

An exnert has hppn analpnarf tn
Medford by the United States de
partment of agrculture to investi- -

sate the value of oiled wrappers I

tor pears and Newton apples, ac- i
cording to a report received from I

Senator Charles L. McNary by the I

Oregon Growers Cooperative asso -
elation.

I

I manager of the Oregon Growers I

I cooperative association, while atj
I Washington, requested that the I

i government. support an.investlga- -
I

(through the cooperation of Sena - 1

taken to overcome tome; of the I

difficulties that have confronted!
"e growers tor several years.

OREGON PULP & PAPER CO.
SALEM, OREGON

Manufacturers' of

High Grade Wr'appmg PaperV and
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All Incubators-Wil- l Function,
' SomWflf;DiM'Work all

Better Than Others

: People who still maintain their
flock by, doing .lhelrj own-inc- u

ballon and brooding are not pear-
ly so ftuDverourf a they, were be
fore commercial hatching assumed
the Importance of an Industry;
still there are those who buy and to
operate Incubators, particularly in
the cae of fanciers and people
who are breeding for "points,1
hence demand on accurate record
of their Wood lines, i In addition
to. these, however, there are peo
ple situated away, from poultry
centers, wjio still do their own
hatching, and since the season for
incubating eggs Is close at hand,
the subject Is not without Interest,
especially to beginners -

At this time and date it is' quite
safe to say that all makes of Incu-
bators' will 1 Utictlori r I some, of
course, "better thatt others, and it
mates lltt& difference whether It
be or - a" hot-a- ir 'ma-chl- ne

"And since eaeh 'manufact-
urer Is presumed to know the be-

havior of his machine, it is almost
mandatory that the printed in-

structions be followed fo the rery
letter. Observing this, It should
be borne in mind that no machine
will hatch Infertile eggs, nor
Vbrlng out robust chicks from
weak fertility. Obviously, the, es-

sentials k to a i Hqod 1 batch, arB
stfong, fertile eggs from a virile
and productive strain of fowls.
They should be of uniform size,
symmetrical. In shape, even color.
and good shell. The sooner such
eggs are placed lit the: incubator
after being laid and candled tor
proper consistency the better.

In placing an incubator "c hoose
a;dry;'irell-ventliate- d- situation,
free from draughts , and,. sudden
changes of temperature; see ' that
ttie machine sets perfectly leveK
sad that the heat Is steadily and
evenly 'distributed throughout the
egg chamber. A good plan is to
set up and operate it for a couple
of days so that it will be running
properly V. with z an' even tempera- -

ter: it should' register about 103
degrees. 3y following the printed
instructions; the matter :oi "mbIs--
ture and ventilation will be sol
ved. For the first week the tem
peratare in the machine should be
102 degrees; 'the second, 10.3.'

when the tbermbmeter bulb rests
on a level, with the tops of the

'eggs.' After thlrty-si- k hours the
eggs should be' . turned at lesat
twice a day, morning and evening,
until they nineteenth day, when
they ahonld be "allowed to - remain
undisturbed, In addition to turn
ing, the' eggs should be thoroughly
cooled from I the seventh to the
nineteenth ".' day. Eggs must also
be "tested ouV first on the sixth
day, and, again on tne nrteentn
though some advocate three test
ings. vision, the fltthV tenth and
fifteenth days 5 A1J Infertile, weak
and dead-ger- m eggs should be're- -

moved. After hatching, which us-
ually happens ,pn, the. twenty-fir- st

day, the thicks should be allowed
to remain in the incubator until
thorou ghly dried . off. when they
may, be removed to . the brooder
ready at hand for-the- ir reception
' The modem ; incubator is oper
ated "either with, oil burners,' gas
or electricity'. If by the first men-tlonedca- re

must be exercised in
the use of a high quality of illum-
inating oil; the lamp must be fill

--ed daily and kept trimmed and
cleaned down to the ,

minute; with
gas, see that the pressure is even
and that the flame burns clear
and even: with electricity (which
we regard as the ideal heat) .there
is less risk and anxiety than with
either of th other two. The
small, modern incubators operat-
ed by electricity have proven, their
capabilities, and given ; general

'satisfaction wherever used.'-

FIT OUTLOOK IS -

BRIGHT fiOW
.4

This. Applies to BotK Crop
? Prospects' and the Mar--

? keting- - Indications" ;

The , prospect ' of, the orchard
'fruits is generally-ver- y favorable,
according to a! report Just issued

, by the United SUtes department
.of agriculture. Some injury to
.fruit buds in southern Wisconsin
has' resulted from heavy Ice" coat- -

ling following mild weather. Some
'iruit blossoms are t; reported in
Mississippi,. and.; Tennessee, : and
almond - trees are --beginning to
bloom In California, ,Ci.L Lewis,
assistant, general 'manager of the

, Oregon ' .Growers. Cooperative as-

sociation, reports that peaches

on the Boston and rroviaencc
markets. . Although the content
of the egg is the same as that of
a white one, there is s difterence
in the covering. The shells of
the brown eggs are harder, and
the skin Just underneath the shell
is tougher, in hatching, the chicks
have a little harder work getting
out than those that happen to de-

velop In shells of lighter hue.
In New York the white egg

brings a premium of 7 to 10 cents
dozen at some seasons, but it is

probable that the New Yorker gets
no more nourishment nor tnjoy-me- nt

out of his breakfast than
the Bostonlan, who pays, a similar
premium for brown, eggs. Own-
ers of poultry farms serving the
metropolis are well aware of this
preference and as a result keep
fowls, mostly Leghorns, that pro-
duce white egg. The white egg
breeds, in addition to the Leg-
horns, are the Black Spanish, the
Minorca and all the. Mediterran-
ean breeds. All of these breeds
have white ear loaes.

In Philadelphia, the preference a
is largely for white eggs and this
marl.et draws largely from the
same territory as New York for
its highest, grade eggs. Chicago
gets tarm eggs from all parts of
the Middle Weal that are sorted of
and graded, by those who pack
them. There is no pronounced
preference in that city. Th Pa-
cific coart prefers white eggs, and
the large poultry plants keep Leg-
horns.

STAYTON NEWS
f ' 'i '

, A
STALTQN, Or., Mareh 15,

Mrs. Rees, wife of Rev.. C." B.
Rees, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church at this place: is
ilowly recovering from a serious
illness.

Byron 'Denny and his entire
family are confined to their beds.

Bud Fresh was called in from
his farmhome near Shaw Mon-
day and is caring for his brother.
Ben Fresh and an aunt, Mrs. M.
Eisenhart, who are both serious-
ly ill at the Eisenhart home.

Mrs. Frank Mack left Monday
for her home In Lincoln county.
Mrs. Mack was here assisting the
Forrest Mack family during their
recent illness.

Mrs. Peter Dledrich has as her
house guest this week Miss Celia
Brigham from Idaho, who is
spending a few months in this
iection.

Mrs. C. A. Luthy took the af
ternoon stage for. Salem Tuesday
where she was house-hunti- ng

rne Luthy family will move to
Salem as soon u a home can be
irranged there.

Dr. W. N. Pintler is one of the
nuslc lovers of Stayton who has
procured tickets to hear Mary
harden in grand opera in Port
and next week.

Miles Kntx, a prominent man
if Sublimity, has been awarded
the contract for carrying the mail

n the West Stayton, Stayton and
Sublimity route. Several bids
were submitted, with Mr. Ktnts
making the lowest bid

J. A. Hendershott, proprietor of
the Gem confectionery store, left
Tuesday for Salem. From there
he expected to go on to Portland
on a few days' business trip.

Hugh Grace, who has planned
ito move his family to Salem in the
Inear future, made a, trip to that
city Tesday in search of a loca
tion.

Fred Pepper ling, a resident of
this city, passed away at his home

there Tuesday morning, after an
illness of several weeks from
pneumonia. The Pepperling fam

lily moved here about the first
of the year from Jordan. He
leaves a wife and several child

iren.
W. H. Hobson. one of the early

settlers of Stayton and a pioneer
member of the I. O. . F. and Re
bekha lodges, was given a birth
day- - party Tuesday evening last
in the lodge rooms by the mem
bers of the two orders. It being
the regular meeting night of the
Rehekhas, Mfr. Hobson was Ig--

lnonr nntll. birthday, cakes and
icuusiavuuiuung , oegao io mowerUpon wm. After the shock of
the surprise subsided Mr. Hobson
responded in his usual dignified
maimer.

AdontlOn Law Infernrpfer!
7 luiMm JTOT UntlQ Weil are BOaTO

In an opinion to the child wel
fare commission Attorney Gener
al Van Winkle holds that proceed
Ings for the adoption of children
in Oregon are Invalid unless the
commission has been served with

copy of the petition for adop- -
tlon, and also a statement con--

I Further It is required , that the
I commission be given 20 days from
I the date of filine of the eetition
In which it may file, for consider- -
ation of the judge before whom

i the petiUon for adoption Is pend
ting, such Information regarding
1 the status, of the child and evi--
I dence as to the suitability of the
I proposed foster home as the child
1 welfare commission shall desire to
i submit, - v

r

i
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Twenty-Fiv- e Applicants Un-

der State Aid Act Accom --

modated Yesterday

VETERANS ARE ADVISED

Proper Appearance of Prop-

erty Necessary When
Appraisals Are Made

Twenty-fiv- e loans to ce

men of the state were made at
meeting of the state bonus and

loan commission yesterday, the
first batch of loans to be acted
upon to this extent by the com-

mission. v The aggregate amount
the loans Is approximately $65,--

.000. Also the commission sent
out a total of 865 more rash bonus
payments.

"Rapid progress in shaping
policies to be fohowed by ttie com
mission in making loans to eligi-
ble veterans of the World war is
now. being made,! said - Captain
Brumbaugh, In a statement issued
yesterday. "It is : already appar-
ent, however, that many perplex-
ing, problems will have to. be over-
come before the machinery for
actually Issuing the loans Is in full
swing. Up to this time 6831 loan
application blanks have been mail-
ed to applicants and up to March
13, 2,163 of these had been re
turned to the commission for pre-
liminary examination."

Snow Hampers Appraisers
To show that he commission

is making every endiavor to ex-

pedite the granting of loans. Cap
tain Brumbaugh pointed out that
1,054 appraisers' reports had al
ready been transmitted to the ap
praisers in the various counties.
In the eastern sections of the
state, however, the appraisers
have been seriously hampered and
delayed in making their apprais-
als, due to the extremely incle
ment weather and heavy snows
As soon as the weather moderater
to the extent that roads become
passable, and also that careful
examination of the lands in those
districts can be made the work of
the appraisers will pgo forward
even more rapidly than at pres
ent.

Experts Called
"For the purpose of securing

reliable advice In property apprais
als and loans." said Brumbaugh,
the commission has called to con
ference two experts from widely
known financial institutions in
Portland. The commission feels
that' with the. early guidance of
snch experts advice, the interests
of the state, as well as those of
the individual applicant will be
mply protected , and firmly as

sured, both in the early stages of
the administrative work, and lat-
er, in fortifying the position of
the state as regards the repay
ment of the loan."

"On condition which has been
forcibly brought to the attention
of the commission in the examin-
ation of the loans, which will
to be remedied, is the apparent
lack, of interest on the part of the
applicant in having his property
in the best of shape at the time
the appraisers appear for the ex-

amination.
Property in Poor Shape

'Quite a number of appraisers
reports received so far show that
the property has received scarcely
any care or attention for the past
several years. Fences, barns, out
buildings and even the dwellings

Buy Your

Lumbe
and bnilding material in
Salem. anrL keep., your
money at home. . -

We can furnish all your
requirements except
Bonders' Hardware,

Conrteons treatment and
prompt delivery. ,

;

Spaulding
Logging

Foot Ferry Street

Statesman
Classified

Ads.
Cost Little

But
Pay Big

Fnrmsos for1yovr borne

Boy the Ore-

gon Hade,

W. W. R0SEBRAUGH

CO.
Foundry and Machine Shop

17th and. Oak Sts.. Salem. Or.
Phone ttt r

Big! crowdV
To see

But when
Ton
The

show the
erica for
Jnlv.

Build
ent uui

Brick buDding
Phone 917

specialties

FAIRRIOUNT

DAIRY
Dealers in Milk and Cream

Wholesale and Retail

Phone 725, Salem, Oregon

HARDWARE

220 N. Commercial Street
Phone 1650

USE

BUTTERCUP
BUTTER
Capital City

CooperatiTe Creamery
137 S. Coml St Phone litOut Idea: Oar Method:
The Best Only

DRAGER FRUIT C0.H

Dried Frnit Packers

221 S. High St Salem, Or,

Always ia the narketfor
dried fraiU of all kinds

THE CAPITAL

BARGAIN HOUSE

Bays and Sells Anytnlng
Associated with

cApim
COIPAOT

111 Center EC : Phone SIS

F. W. Hawes of Maricopa, ..Caul,. C.I. Lewis, assistant general

Journal : of Commeree statistics
tallowing tire Jos es.hr-An- y

July 1119. flt,Itt,C00 for
ltS0. ttS.lSS.IX5. T '

of i Hollow Tile and help prt--
waste. - -

tile dravrn tile
tw

'Where The

Crowds Always

shop".

mi

PEOPLES
ZCt-- If'

SALEii, OKEdfJir

"SIBWC&L
Piptl Fcrcaeej

And TJp t

Send fox drculw.. .

Silverton Blow
Pipe ,Caf

SILVERTOKj OREGON

W;tRigdon&
Son

ProgresslTe.

Fcneral Directors

SALEM

Statetnan AdTcrti:cri

Consequently TlttrBcs-ines- s
Shows i V

PROGRESS

BOY SCOUTS
deserre the strppbrtcf

. everyone who. wishes .
to Inculcate high trU- - ,

dples of manhood into
the youth cf our bsd.

?
-

This, space paid for. by
':(i;.Thielsca',&KiI:a.

telling of its value as a guardian
against .marauders in the poultry
yard twill prove of interest and
value to many readers:

"Where one has free range for"n of these two problems and
fowls J believe that the guinea is
ndlsDensable. as a protector. Ontll0r MCNary steps are now being

Paper

A. C. Bohrnsiedt
Realtor

Life, Fire, Health, Acci-

dent, Auto and Indemnity
InjnrrariccC Bonds' and
Mortgages, City Building

Loans
407 lfasonle Bldg., Salem. Or.

OUR TREES
Carefmlly Grown
CsrefrnTly Selected

i. ... Carefully Packed
Will Give SsOsfsctloa to the

7 T PlAnferT' V

SALEM NURSERY

y COMPANY
428 Oregon Building

Phone 1763
Additional Salesmen Wanted.

Peerless Bakery
Makers of

A Peerless Bread

9c-1-3c

Try Our DonghnnU 20c
1T0 North Commercial St.

Webb (hougb
So.

Lea'dinr. FSHtral

ExpertEmbalmer
Cor. Court and High 8ta

Phone 120

Silverton
Foundry Co. v

Iron and Brass Castings
Sawmill and Logging Re-
pairs, Hop . and Frnit
Stores, Castings of all

klnds
SILVERTON.- - OREGON

" Phone Green tSl

THE WHITE EGGS

B OBUi E6BS

Most Markets Favor ffiem'"

need have no fear of hawks where I

few guineas are running at I

larre. In the first place their I

continual cry will frighten 4 away
the hawks,; but should one become
brave enough .to attempt the
theft of a chicken he will be met
in the air by Mr. Guinea.

i Ican .remember a time when
t. was the general belief that it

guineas were allowed their free
dom they would deposit their eggs
In some obscure place;, but this Is

mistake. ' The : guinea hen lays
regularly and nearly always la
the forenoon. If one will pay at-

tention, he. will hear her making
very peculiar noise, different!

from her regular cry? while she is
on the best," therefore it becomes
a simple matter to locate the nest.

As to the quality of eggs. ? It
is tru er" they are much" Bmaller I

than ,the average hen'a egg, but II

one will find that the shells are I

so full tht When' the egg Is brok- l

en it compares . quite iavoraoiy i
with an average egg,, and as .table!
fowl I contend they are superior4. 1

Then' again, --a guinea egg: will I

keep fresh much:-longe- r i l have j

found . guinea hens :ood . sitters I

and good mothers. The nest must I

White. But Boston PaVS
n - '

rremium tor the brown

Although, the color of .an egg- 1

shell is no Indication of the chem- -
Ileal composition of itsi content. I
people In differenh cities' and In
different parts of xthe ; country!
have rather decided preferences
for either white or browil eggs
The wise producer considers ne
likes and dislikes of his prospec- -

tlve customers, even though they j

may be based on a mistaken no- 1

tion. A brown egg is just as au- l

tritious as a white egg. and l

white one is just as full of meat

ever, he may get a little more
good out of the egg he eats.

The color of the ezr is largeiyi

be undisturbed, as she is or a sny l as a brown one. If a. person's col--1 taining the full names and perma-natu-re

and cannot be handled llke.1 or idlosyncracy Is satisfied, how 1 nent address-o- f the-- petitioners.

or almost-entirely- , dependent npil

other row u A noct or uttie guin- i

eas is about the cutest thing one I

can Imagine. The lltue leuqwsl
greatly resamblo young quail, and I

are very-simiuu- v in meir. nanus.
a pecunar ,ungr sooui mem, .win.
that tneir nrst learners are nrown
very much liae those or the Brown i

ion tne breed or the bird that laid
in general, the Amerlcail

nreeds Plymouth Kocts.-Rhod- e

island Reds and Wyandottes lay!

that red lobes mean brown eggs.
i me orows egg is popular in jsew

Lgnorn, oui wnen mey are aDouti orown eggs.. As all these breeds
six or eight- - --weeks old, these I havr red ear iobes. it may be said
brown' feathers are.' replaced : by
specueu uuwj4

fta" rt


